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ANSELL GRIMM & AARON PARTNER ANDREA WHITE DISCUSSES
CHILD/SPOUSE ABUSE, SAFETY, AND THE LAW AT THE NEW
JERSEY INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION

Matrimonial & Family Law Partner Andrea White joins panelists at
the New Jersey State Bar Association's Family Law Program on
"Hot Times in Family Law."
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New Brunswick, NJ – Andrea B. White, a partner in Ansell Grimm & Aaron’s Matrimonial & Family Law Practice, will speak
to nearly 200 attorneys at the New Jersey State Bar Association’s November 12th “Hot Tips in Family Law,” sponsored by
the New Jersey Institute of Continuing Legal Education and held at the New Jersey Law Center.
From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., attendees will hear White and other panelists discuss such wide-ranging issues as key steps to
preserve the safety of children or a parent from physical abuse by other family members to the statutory components
of alimony, equitable distribution, and custody.
According to event sponsors, this half-day CLE program will deliver practical advice attorneys need to advance their
cases from New Jersey’s leading matrimonial attorneys and retired judges.
“Protecting children and other family members from a known abuser can be a key issue for many family law attorneys,”
says White. “Speaking at the Association’s “Hot Tips in Family Law” program is an opportunity to share fresh perspectives
and strategic approaches in the negotiation of satisfactory protections and custody arrangements.”
“Hot Tips in Family Law” has been approved by the Board on Continuing Legal Education of the Supreme Court of New
Jersey for 4.5 hours of total CLE credit, which qualify as hours of credit towards certification in matrimonial law.
About Ansell Grimm & Aaron's Matrimonial & Family Law Practice
Ansell Grimm & Aaron’s http://www.ansellgrimm.com/matrimonial-divorce-and-family/
Matrimonial & Family Law Practice attorneys have significant experience advising clients involved in every
aspect of family law, whether it is the resolution of issues preceding a union, during a divorce case or after, when children and assets are
involved, or when an unmarried partnership dissolves.
About Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC
Founded in 1929, Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC (www.AnsellGrimm.com) has a long history of delivering the advice, experience, and
sophistication to clients who come to us to resolve legal matters that are often urgent, stressful, and of great importance. A general
practice regional law firm, Ansell Grimm & Aaron is powered by experienced attorneys who understand that the best outcome is the one
that serves the needs of each client – whether plaintiff or defendant.

